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"A sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted or
Compromised. Dinaows no baseness; it cowers to
nodangeft, it oppresses no weakness. Destructive
tasty ofdespotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-

-arty, labor and proinrt:. It is the sentbhent at
thweddm, .of equal r hts, of equal obligations—the
law of natureperva the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, Oct. 14, 1863,

LLQla__A
We have recently sent out ac

counts, to ail our subscribers who
owe for a year or upwards. Will
they have the goodness to respond
immediately. and favorably to the

call ? We have large obligations to

meet in a short time, and are with-

out the means to discharge them.
Will our kind friends see. to it that
iwe ere not left long in this condi-
tion? They can remit the amount
of their indebtedness by mail if
they are notcoming to town soon, or
can send it by some of their neigh-
bors. We would especially request
our patrons at a distance not to for-
get us.

A VENERABLE MAN.
At the Democratic meting at the Wil-

low Tome cm last Saturday week, we en-
!countered one of the oldest men in the
county—Esse= CALYXRT of Greene tp.
Ile is in his 9esh year, is in excellent
health, and is as Rigorous as Most men at
60. He has 10 children, 25 grandchil-,
drat, and 16 great,grandichildreu. The
ed& gentlemen is an ardent Democrat, and
POPO all his descendants hold to hie po-
ditkiillisith. We trust be may live to at-
tend many annual electiens, and to see
pes and harmony restored to our dis-
trlNlOnd land.

THE RALL! AT KUHNS
The Democratic gathering at Suhn's

School House on Saturday last was large
and enthusiastic. ABRAM TUSTIN
presided, assisted by J. P. Morris, Esq.,
H. B. Silvens, George Thomas, Jesse
Phillips and Jeremiah 'Cole. A. M'Nar-
land and A. Jackson Martin acted as Sec-
eetaries. The ladies turned out in goodly
cumbers. The people were addressed by
J. G. Ritchie, Esq.,• G. Cook and R. W.
Jones.

THE MEETING AT WNENNAIL
The Democratic meeting at McKenna's

on Friday last was well attended, and
passed off pleasantly. Speeches were
made by Wm. A. Porter, Esq. and 8. W.
Jones.

SOLEMN TIIIITK FITLY SPOKEN.
No eoLetno wad awfUl truth was ever

told in words of deeper mdse.. and impas.
mioned eloquence than that contained in

little' paragraph, which has fallen
from the pen of Will A. Stokes, of the
WestmorelandRepublican. It draws away
the vail of tinselry, and pageantry, and
Plies, which they have spread over our
bleeding country, and reveals the depth
awl darkness of the universal misery into
„which she daily sinks deeper and deeper
through the downward stages of a misman-
aged and perverted war:
.

,

"To-day some women are wives, to-mor-
row, afterthe battle, they are bereaved
'widows. To-day your children rejoice in
the hope of soon seeing areturning father,
to-morrow, after the battle, they are lath-
:Mies orphans. To day Lk betrothed
',maiden has her hopes fixed Won the dear-
est object of her affections ; to-morrow,
after the battle, she bewails a fallen lover
who sleeps the sleep of death on the fur.
*owed and gory field. To-day the mother
'still revelsin fearless hope'for the safety
of her son ; to-morrow, after the battle,
',he is bereft of her last hope and help on
'earth. Each has his special misfortune,
yet we all gravitate to one—the general
ruin of our country l All these are the
fruits awicked men in power, who rule
over the people with the rigor of despot-
ism, 'whilst he who is the real friend of
man is falsely and n;,aliciously defamoil as
an enemy to his country."

-HE EVEFETI3.I.O! OF THE WHIT.
In his tiroclarnitiod 'for a National

Tha,pkegiving, Mr. Lincoln assures us
that— •

MMA

"Order has been maintained, the laws
have been respected and okayed, and her-
niae', has prevailed eyeryWhere, eiceptin
the theatre of military conflict." '

If this be true, the inquiry naturally
arises, Xirhy, then, put ue under martial
law?

THUMB/IN I)Li.President Lincoln has issued a Propia-nation appointing the last ThursdaY of
November next as a day-cif Thanksgiving
and Prayer.

nariouT,
The returns of the town elections in

Connecticut show large Detnoeratic gains
on the vote of last, spring.

arlhe Philedelphia'lige thinks Mr.
Lincoln seems bent upon accomplishing'
two things-40 oar money green
and every thingedse MOW

,
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Samba to Save the Ceaatry.—
'hie Clinton Deux:meat says:

Judge telley, of Philadelphia--a no-
torious personage in the radical organi-
sation—has come out openly in favor of
assigning the highest honors apon "Amer-
ican c itizens of African descent." With
Wendell Phillips, he longs for the day
when the white and black races wilt unite
in social life, and become the fathers and
tnothers of a new and improved class of
beings.

This model Judge—this " loyal Lea-
guer," this man of equality, says :

"The coming Man to deliver our coun-
try is not Butler, nor Fremont, nor Banks,
nor Rosecrans, nor Grant. nor Hooker,
nor Meade—Ae is a colored man."

Issue of New Fractional Cur-
rency.—New fractional currency will
be ready for issue within the next fort-
night, work being pushedrapidly forward.
Five to six Hydraulic presses are now at

work defend night, and forty more are
up and ready for work, and when all are
going they will produce nearly one hun-
dred and fifty thousand per day. The
general design is the same for all ; con-

' sisting of a medallion of Washington,
with landscape behind, steamers, rail-
roads' Ste. The five cent notes are to be
printed in wood colors ; tens in green,
twenty-fives in purple, and fifties in
bright carmine. This is regarded as a
great improvement on postal currency.

SeirMr. Toombs, of Georgia, says, that,
when all is lost to the rebel cause, he
will unite with those who have found
honorable graves on the battle-field.—
This is perfectly characteristic of him.—
He held a command as a General for
some months in the rebel service but
resigned on accour.t ofsome alleged die-
satisfaction and went home to a place of
safety. It seems that he now intends to
go back to the service when that service
shall be utterly hopeless, and when he
can therefore do no good by joiningit,
but, till then, he means to stay where he
is, A valuable champion of the rebel
Confederacy, to.be sure.

A Sad Picture.—The Columbus
Crisis, of Sept. 9th, says :

"We learn, that at one of the great
Democratic meetings in Northwestern
Ohio there ,was a wagon driven by two
soldiers, one with one leg and the ether
with one arm. The wagon was filled
with widows and orphans, made so by
the war, dressed in black. The sensation
produced is said to have been wholly un-
pricedeuted." •

bigrA favorite mode with OA Aboli-
tionists of exciting sympathy for the suf-
feringslaves at Ake south, used to be the
cirdilation of tracts, illustrated with the

„..

picture of a kneeling negro in chains,
below which was the legend, "Am I. not
a man and a brother?" In these days,
when white men are marched off to the
battle.tield in handcuffs, we have obeerv-

.

ed no such appeals to public eommissesa-
Lipp.. The complexion of the bondsman
doss not suit;

Vlrginla.—The formation of the
state Government of Virginia is now
complete. The Capitol is temporarily es-
tablished at Alexandria. The following
are the names of the State officers :
Francis H, Pierpoint, Governor ; L. P.
Cowper, Lieut. Governor; L. A, Hagar,
Secretary of State ; G. T. Smith, Treas-
urer: L. W. Webb, Auditor; F. E. Fos-
ter, Adjutant General, and T. R. Bowder,
Attorney General.

serThe Republican party, says the
Bridgeport Farmer, is undoubtedly a
Union party. There isn't a thief, horse
joekey, speeulator, shoddy manufacturer,
renegade Democrat or Abolitionist who
hasn't been united under its pure banner
and within its broad folds.

DMA Yankee Editor *ho has been
drafted thus lets himself out :

"Why should we mourn, conscripted friends,
Or quake at Drafts alarms ?

'Tie but the voice that Abraham sends
To make us shoulder arms."

eft..Whose withers are wrung? The
New York Tribune says "It strikes us
that Burnside has already borne his share
of odium on account of blunders for which
others are responsible." Ab, ha !
Whose blunders, Mr, Tribute? What
blunders Come into Court, Horace;
hold up your right hand and swear to tell
the truth and stick to it I

airThe editor of Winsted (Connecti-
cut) Herald, who ,when John Brown
was hung, went into mourning for "the
bravest man of the century," has been
drafted and exempted. He hadn't any
front teeth, but he has been gumming
it both gastronomically and politically far
a long titne.

siarBefore the draft, Tilton, of the N.
'. Independent, wrote : "honor to the

conscripts who, scorning pitiful evasion,
obey the behests of the law," After the
draft, Tilton found he was among the
elected and went—and paid his little
$3OO.

serlfr. Lincoln baa written a letter
to Hackett, the tragedian, in which he
aiscueses the mprigi of Shakepeare, con-
cluding at ,lapt that Macbeth is the finest
of all his creations. It would by wonder-
ful ifan usurper thought unkindly of the
type of his class.

Rea-Four thousand two hundred names
were'drawn in the Third 'f.iongreasionsl
District of Massachusetts. Of these only
46 were sent to camp as conscripts: 134
paid the commutation, 196 furnished sitli-
stitutea, 939 akekaddled, and the remain-
der were exempted.

Who are /raptors 1--According
to the Abe Lincoln "loyalists." all are
traitors who offend in any of the follow-

• •

ing particulars ; All those who allude to
and defend the trial by jury : the con-
stitutional rights of citizens; the writ of
14eas counts ; frec epeech ; a free press or
theMien as was.

goir-The difference between an Aboli-
tionist and a rebel' ram is, that one goes
or the tfOofi With so if die other goat
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LANA, 4C.-..441r0 sere never moostwsurpri-

so than by a glance we had atthe lamp
manufaztory, of W. N. Ogden &

No. 64 Market Street, Pittsburg, Pa. Mr.
Ogden occupies a large three-storied build-
ing, of somehundred feet depth. The first

floor is occupied principally as a wholesale
ware-room, and is also handsomely fitted
up as a sample room. On entering the

establishment one is particularly struck
with the elegance, beauty, and number of

variegated lamps displayed upon the am-

ple shelves of the wareroom. Mr. Ogden
being a gentleman of taste, and having an

eye to the wants of his fellow citizens, has
been exceedingly attentive to the require-
ments of the public. His variety of parlor
and fancy lamps, for ingenuity of manu-

facture and beauty of design, will excel
anything of a similar nature it has ever
been our pleasure to notice.

Mr. Ogden has continually in store a
stock of lamps of the most useful and fan-
ciful kind. There is no variety of common
thumb lamp to the most elegant chande-
lier, that cannot be found at Messrs, Ogden
et Co's., and in such variety and quantity
as cannot fail to please the taste of the',
most fastidious. We commend this lamp
store to the attention of the public, as it is
really deserving.

DRY GOODS .= J. W. Barker & Co., No.
59 Market street, are among the heaviest
dealers and jobbers in Dry Goods in the
"Smoky City." The excellent taste dis-
played in the selection of their Dress
Goods, especially, has made their estab-
lishment exceedingly popular among the
Ladies, who frequent it by hundreds daily.
Low prices and attentive and courteous
salesmen have also contributed greatly to

the extension of their large and lucrative
trade. Drop in and look at their as-

sortment for the Fall and Winter of '63.

TRIMMINGS.—JOB. Horne & Co., Nos.
77 and 79 Market street, have laid in per-
haps the largest stock of Trimming and
Millinery Goode ever brought to the city.
Bought for cash, and with great care by
an esperieneed dealer, the assortment is
not only attractive, but complete, and will
be sold at prices that cannot fail to

please. Go to Horne for anything in his
line of business, and you will be certain to
find it.

Croix EXPORLUIL—Our amiable friend
SPENCE, at 73 Market Street, is catering,
with his usual flattering success, to the
taste of Ladies in quest of Cloaks and
Mantillas. His styles are the latest, and
this Fall are truly beautiful. The untir-
ing courtesy with which cuustomers are
waited on at this estabiishn.ent is one of
its beat Natures, if we except the Raton-
ishinglj low figures at which they sell
their goods. Call and judge for your-
selves.

A 817PERB ASSORTMENT.
Our feiends and neighbors, the gessrs.

Clark, are in receipt of a magniOcent as,
sortmont of clothing for Men and Boys.
;t is-the belt and fullest stock ofegoods in
this /Me we have ever seen in Waynes-
burg, and extends to garments of every
style, color and price. Buyers would do
themselves a service and save money by
examining the assortment beforpraplenish-
ing their wardrobes. Sec advertisement.

A PIOTUB QT 41101)DY 001118,A0-
TOES.

Daniel Dougherty, Eiq., of Philadel-
phia, made an address in Lancaster a few
days ago, and in the course of his feinarks
be paid his respects to the shoddy contrac-
tors and Jacobin Leaguers who are piling
up fabulous wealth because of their con-
nection with the war. Ile said:

Grief may shed its bitter tears in the
silent chamber, poverty may starve in its
hiding place, the patriot may mourn, but
no grief; nar fear, nor feeling, seems to
dwell in the public mind or touch the
public heart. This year has been wild
with fashion, hilarity and show. Our
Northern cities eclipse the past in gor-
geous dissipation ; more diamonds flash
in glare of the gay saloon; the gentle-
men stop at no extravagance, and the la-
dies in full dress powder their hair with
gold; dinners, balls and masquerades iu
ostentation and luxuriat.ce, turn midnight
into day ; prancing steeds and gaudy
equipages carry light-hearted loveliness
through all the drives of fashion ; stores
where Jewels, pearls, and precious stones,
and the rich goods of Europe and Asia are
exposed, are crowded with purchasers,and
have doubled sales, though gold is at a pre-

, mium of seventy per cent; speculators in
[stocks make fortunes in a day; palatial
stores and marble dwellings are springing
from the earth on every side ; resorts of
amusement were never so numerous and
never so crowded ; prize fights excite for a
time more interest than the battles of the
Republic; thousands of dollars are staked
on the favorite of the race; gambling hells
are ride open to entice to infamy the
young; crime is fearfully on the increase;
the law grows impotent, ana men who
have, by the basest means, defrauded the
laborer, the widow and orphans, hold high
their heads, and ffo unwhipped of justice. '

r

PHOTOGRAPHS AND AISHROTYPES
Messrs. Haas & Casio, at their Gallery

near the Court House. are taking some
superior photographs.and Ambrotypes.—
Having ieceutly improved their facilities
for Photographing, they are executing
greatly improved Pictures, and are confi-
dent of rendering entire satisfaction to
their patrons, however hard to please.--
They are kept 9,uite busy, which is always
a good indication.. Call and look at their
specimens, und leave your orders.

MONOIGUEL&.
The meeting at Mapretown,in Mononga

beta tp. on Saturday last, was "rouser."
Judge Garrard presided, and made an ex-
cellent speech on taking the chair. 4.e
was ftllowed by R. A.- Mcbonnell, Esq.,
in a two hour and a half speech of great
power and interest Subsequently the
crowd was addressed by 901. Newton S.
Ritchie, Frank Armstrong and others.

isi.Storr!rt, the New York dr7 gooll
ineraw,, #45,000 aa kis iaeosio tax
for laittl#lkr.- Tbst wooid q./04/011#

* 1013.7 tiffikrain'

THEflAnit.as lIUVAH.
Demoorais matting at Nineveh,

on Saturday last, was encouragingly large,
and in marked contrast with themeagre
Abolition gathering at the same time and
place. JOHN BRADFORD presided, assisted
by John Boss, James Fonner, sr., Amos
Baldwin, Cephae Clatter and Charles
Pettit. Stephen Day and Joseph Clutter
acted as Secretaries. David Crawford and
A.A. Purman, Begs. made capital speeches.

A BLOW AT VENAL DEMOONATS.
Hon. A. U. Biddle, Abolition member

of Congress from the Cleveland, Ohio,
district, made a speech on the 294 h ef
September, in which he thus alluded to
the renegades who have gone over from
the Democratice ranks to the Abolition
party :--

"Who has injured Democrats ? Haven't
we HIRED them to be loyal, and PAID
them in PLACES and in HONG4S for
their patriotism ? [He was too molest to
add, and in MONEY.] Haven't we
thrust by our own NOBLE and UNSOIL-
ED ones to make place for them ? Was
not the brave and sagacious and true
man, now on this stand, [Gov. Dennison,]
rudely pushed frotn.the Executive chair,
that a scarred political foe 'the renegade
Tod,J might have the place," &c.

What a volume of truth there is in this
short extract. "Haven't we hire l them
to be loyal ?" You are all hired, you po-
litical renegades—bought up, every man of
you, with a voice, like cattle. So says
one of your own party, a prominent man
—a leader of your new associates ; and
he knew what he was talking about. You
are, as he says, the ignoble and aoited ones,
for whom better men have been thrust
aside. Poor, debased wretches I despised
even by those who have hired you—de-
spised but used. If you have any shame
left, there is but one course for you to pur-
sue—do as your prototype, Judas, did—-
return the purchase money, and then hang
yourselves.

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY.
Let those that now assail the Democrat-

ic party remember always one fact—that
history has vindicated every position and
justified every important act of that party
from the organization of the Government
down to now. Discreet men, who antici-
pate a future, and do not object to the
enjoyment of gelf:respect in time to come,
better ruminate a little on this significant,
truth. Without claiming absolute
bility, the Democracy have a rig;,t, to
dwell with satisfaction and pride upon the
fact that their success has been uniform-
ly the prosperity • and progress of the
country and the increased happiness of
the people; that their cardinal principles
have passed into laws, that their theories
of self-government have the well settled
convictions of anti-monarchists all • the
world over.

They can therefore bear reproach with
coliparative indifference. They adhere
still to their cardinal principles and rely
upon the sober second thought of the peo-
ple, knowing that their principles possess
a vitality which can never be weakened
either by calninny or defeat.—Miiwankie
News,

140LELLAN.The Pittsburgh Commercial, a few days
ago, falsely asserted that Gen. McClellan
had ann,unced himself favorable to Cur-
tin's election. The Pittsburgh Post says
it took pains to get correct information,
on the subject, and it now authoritatively
states that General GEORGE 13. MCCLEL-
LAN is most SOliCitatll3 for the triumph of
the Den ocTatic candidate. The correspon-
dent of that journal, Ty itipg from this
city, says :

"McClellan is heartily in sympathy
with the Democracy of Pennsylvania in
this great struggle; but he has a delicacy
about making any public tiemonstrations.He expresses niEnself freely, however, t 4
all who speak to him on politics!?

This is enough, and it effectually dis-
poses of the Commercial's slander of Mc-
Clellan, in stating that an offtcer of his
purity could even think of eupporting
public plunderer !"—PhiladelphiaAge.

A WOMAN BHOT.
One of the Deputy Provost Marshals in

Jefferson county shot a woman, the other
night, perhaps in mistake for her husband.
We were told thst the Marshal hid taken
a deserter, who escaped from him on pre-
tence of getting dinner. The Marshal
took a posse, went to the house of the de-
serter, and sent the posse in rear of the
house until he should alarm them of the .
uresence of the prisoner by firing his pis-
tol, when they should assist him. In a
minute he fired and when the posse came
round to the door, they were horror strick-
en at the sight ofa female in-the agonies
of death, the ball having passed through
her breast. We Have not 'willed wheth.
ea the official was arrested or not. If so,
it is probable that the writ of "habeas cor-
pus'? will be suspended in his case. It
may be that the ease is not in so aggrava-
ted a form as to require more than the re-

-1 port of a Committee of inquiry as acciden-
tal, We will give the true particulars
when we gat them.—Clarion Dem.

Lbw° Siludueto to the La..
bortnp Mao—He Tent them
to supply the puce pf the
Negroes.

very white laboring man ought, to put
up conspicuously in his dyrell,lng
lowing ;

''Said Mr. Lincoln, in his last Message
to Congress, 'lf they,' the negroes, stay
in their old places, tkey jostle no white
laborers; if they leave their Old places,
they leave them open to white laborers.'"

That isas much as to say ,t 4 the whites,
if you do not-like to have the negroes
some North and throw yon out of em-
,ployment, you can move tothe konth pad
tike the place that the negro has left I--
What kiwi advice this is to the laborer,
to be taro. +le may goBooth as a

for thr, negro Awe!

Lion

no

The Election'
The Result in Greene County.

Returns of the election bold yesterday
have been received from seventeen Dis-
tricts. WOODWARD'S majority will not be
over 1,500. There has been a slight in-
crease in the aggregate Democratic vote
of the county, but the gain of the Opposi-
tion has been much larger. We risk lit-
tle in saying they polled nearly their en-
tire strength, importing all the votes they
could, and resorting to every means, fair
and fodi, to diminish the Democratic ma-
jority. Their success, however, bats been
by no means flattering, considering the
effort made. Belovi will be found the vote
Ad far as received :

1862. 1863.
#_.--.....,

CO a a
;".,o cps 6z ol

a* %

N 0.
vi z

Marion 110 66 118 103
Franklin 224 27 201 59
Jefferson 149 69 155 104
Cumberland 171 114 maj. 4
Monongahela 135 67
Du nkard 220 46
Perry 94 25
Wayne 173 21 200 53
Gilmore 63 34 19 maj.
Jackson 72 46 84 84
Springhill 116 18 114 46
Aleppo 117 28 118 53
Rich hill 296 86 317 129
Centre 174 80 163 121
Morris 181 42 179 57
Washington 143 4 160 8
Morgan 130 82 15 inaj.
Greene 112 25
Whitely 154 12 151 27
Carmichaels 35 34 maj. 16

Tarr=SON PAIR.
Don't forget the Jefferson Fair on

Thursday and Friday of this week. It
will be a first-class Agricultural exhibi-

lia'r."Peace does not appear so distant
as it did," says Mr. Lincoln. Neither
does the millenhon, replies the N. Y. Ar-

Xegion of Rona. -

RECEIPTS ON SUBSORIPTION SINCE
SEPTEMBER BTH.

Ain't. Vol. No.
Enos liook 58 .50 5 13
A Y McElroy 2 00 6 14
.0-co 1 Dilliner 200 6 14
David Wolf 200 ,'6 14
Lemuel Hall -100 5 29
Moses Day IIN 5 39
Jacob Shriver• 3 00 6 25
Wm John ' 1 00 5 40
Albert G Dayis 200 8 15
A lexander Rick 1 Oti 5 40
John J Stevenson 1 043 5 40
Thos highrain 200 5 33John W anion 1 00 5 39
Jos Phillips 150 3 33
Win King 1 42 In fall.
Brice Howard I 32 5 16
JO6 McCormick 2 00 5 50
Geo Walt:Oh 2 00 5 19
E,e, Wood • 500 3 25
Henry McGlumplay 2 00 5 25
Chris John 2 00 5 36
1' F Vernon 2 00 5 26
John Hoge 100 5 25
Geo Huffman 10 00 $ 50
Matthew Green 290 5 50
Corbly Garrard, Jr -4 00 6 4
Corbly Garrard, Or g 00 5 50
Win 11lair 2 00 5 36
L Clark 300 5 45
Henry Lantz 2 011 4 19
Dr A Worley • lb 00 5 50
E d Stephens 300 2 26
Jas Williamson 1 00 5 41
JasHughes 8 50 5 25
Ma/ 6 B Wise 2 00 6 1
Heath Johns .4 50 6 13
WII Ridgway 200 2 50
Win Patton 2 tal 5 20
Abel 31 ilea 200 0 3e
Wni Braden '

I 00 6 10
David Braden 50 "5 ..".o.
Geo itulinian 3 00 In Nil.Joshua McCarla 3 00 In full.
1) Donehoo 2 00 5 13
Joe Curtis 8 50 5 13
las Sickles 1 00 5 42
henry Salue.Jl./ 00 5 42
Isaac Semis '75 5 30
David Rush 2 00 '3 ,30.
John 11 W4)941 2'oo 5 12.
D 13 Condit ) 50 '5 50
Win L Wilson 1 00 5 40
Samuel Eakin 2 00 5 8
Jaw Moore 200 5 37
Alex Dalinion - '5O I 28
John 11 lams' 1 00 5 40.
Jacob Miller 1 90 4 39 '
H 3 Davisl 00 5 19~

Jos Zimmerman 172 5 44
John A Phillip:6 1 00 5 41
Lelyis Pettit ' 2 00 6 5

•

Israel Breese ' 2 00 5 26
John MiuMiner • • 2 00 4 50
It 11 Orudoir 2 CAI 15 6'
David K Hoge 1 00 5 41
solonion Hoge 200 5 50
Thom Ross 3 00 4 29
Daniel Fuller 1 00 5 32
Key Thos Rose 200 5 28
Thos Durbin 1 50 5 38
Gen Cop:teen 200 3 27
Jonathan Al Min ,5 00 4 25
M W Applegate 2 00 5 30
Joseph Rush 130 6 17
Isaac Sup ler 200 6 17
Lewis Mangey 100 5 42
John Headley . 2 00 5 8
Coolies Clutter 2 00 6 19
Joseph Adamson 100 5 43
A J Conneway 80 5 41
Hugh Keener 200 o 13
Jas Tate 50 5 27
Washington Dunn 200 5 50
John Long 200 6 13
Hon. Mark Gordon 2 00 '6 13
Nancy Kent 200 5 50
.Thos Goodwin 2 00 5 36
JOl4ll W Bane 2 00 ti 15
Abraham Blatchley 109 5 40
Amos Martin 3 90 5 26
Geo Leniley 300 4 21
Peter Huffman 2 40 5 13
Wm Graham sr 2 00 5 52
J Morris • 50 5 28
P McDonald 50 5 28
Silas Jobincon 50 b 28
Milton Minor 4 50 5 28
John N Johnson 50 5 28
Joseph Tustin 109 6 40

1 Wm Auld 100 '5 , 90
Jesse Carpenter 100 3 113

I.l3anauel P Jones SO . 5 13
airs Juba Grim 200 5 10eraBarbary riltiosaa* , 100 $ 40
Alex Davis 100' 6 • 12

List of Camas for Trial oft Ike Srd
Week la October, 1863.

(SEPT. ADJOURNED TERM.) •
Lantz vs. Lantz, No. 124, June Term, 1859.
Gordon vs. Kent. " 168, " " "

Bell'sAdme. vs M. Bell, 116, Sept.
Kees vs Heaton, No. 107, Dec. 14

Vandyke vs Hedge & Heaton 63, March T. '6O
Luse vs. Hedge, No. Si., June Term. 1860.
Srunh Lantz vs A. Lantz No. 50, Sept. T.
Ssme vs Same, No. 51, " "

Same vs same, No. 52, " ‘•

gime vs same, No.. 53, " "

Same vs same, No. 54, 44 It

Slime vs J. Rose, No. 55.. " "

Bell &' Black vs. Scott's Adms, 33 March 'B6.
Bdll & wife vs Smith, 132. June Term, 1861.
Gapen'l 'heirs vs. Lemley 142, Sept. " "

Gordonvs Wood, 19,December 44 44

Stephens 6r, wife vs. Lantz, 27, March T. 1862.
same vs same 28, " .4

Chambersburg Savings Bk. vs Gordon No. 10,
June Tens, 1862.

Carson vs Rinehart, 151, June Tsrm, 1863.
Stull & wits vs. Sioninests, 17,Marsh "

Same Ys gpson, Is, Maw* Tarn, IMILD. 4. WORLAT,,
o
piethollissmacy,

tkonotrry.*OfFres. SVC. 719. 'lll.

ABOUGIIM TALE.
It is still -mooted qwestioa how. wish

goodhas !teen becomplished by the remo-
val of slaves from the plantations of their
former masters, through the agency of
Federal soldiers. To offset the possible
advantage of incorporating a considerable
number of negroes in the service of the
General Government, great suffering has
been inflicted, so that now Adjutant Gen-
eral Thboaas advises in explicit terms that
all except able-bodied males remain on
their plantations. A letter from Vicks-
burg, giving a pitiful tale of suffering, die-
ease and death, says :

"It will be well if this recommendation
is heeded and carried out. The contra-
band camps scattered about through this
department are full to overflowing, and no
possible strete.ii of imagination or hope
can induce any sane man who sees one of
these camps to pronounce the condition of
the blacks within them preferable to plan-
tation life. I rode past one the other day,
and by the roadside I saw five dead•bod-
les, so far gone with decomposition and so
much mutilated by hogs that I could not
discern the full conformation of any one
body. I inquired and learned that they
had been lying there unburied for several
days. It was a horrible, disgraceful sight.
Such things are no t infrequent. The first
idea of the freed colored people is that
now they have nothing to do. Freedom is
immunity from labor. It is impossible to
fairly correct this mistake while they are
retained in these camps, for here they
have absolutely nothing to do but to eat
and sleep, and they abandon themselves to
this freedom most completely, leading a
most brutal and sensual life."

aThe Abolition party, now in power,
has failekto restore the Union after two
years and a half of trial, although in com-
mand of all the powers and resources of
the Government. And not only has it thus
signally failed, but it has struck heavy
blows at liberty, and is carrying us away
from all the old landmarks of policy and
administration, until things have come to
that pass that we may justly dread the
loss of both Union and liberty under its
fatal management.

DIED,
On the 27th ult., of Inflammation of

the Brain, LIZZIE, daughter of Thos. W.
and Lettie Clark of Waynesburg, aged 8
months and 1 day.

Happy are they who in the sinless
morning of existence pass from the vain
shadows of this evil world to the real
glories of the eternal land.

Of Diptheria, on Friday morning -last,
WILLIE, son of Absalom Hedge, Esq., of.
Waynesburg, in the sth year of his age.
A lad of much interest and promise.

The Lost Found.
DR. 8. S. PATTON has returned, and is now at hisroom, prepared to wait upon those wishing • any
thing iu the line ofDenistry. July 1,'63.

WHIFF'S Sill
BT virtue of a writ of Yenditionl ,Exponas, issued

out of the Costa ot.Common Pleat; otiGreetie co.
and to me directed, thew wig he exposed to Pub ijc
Sale at the Court House in Waynesburg on Saturday
Oct. 31st next, at 2 o'clock, P. K., the following prop.
anti. viz :—A II the right. title, interest and claim of de-
fende,nta of, in and to a,certain tract ofland, situated
in Cumberland township, Greene county, Penna.,
bounded by lands ofHenry Sharpneck, Lucas A. Prior,
B aldwin Weaver, and 'other, containing thirty dares
'More or less, about twenty-flve acres of which are
cleared, and ham erected thereon one log dwelling
house, frame barn, and other out buildings, also some
fruit trees upon the premises.

Taken in execution as the property ofSwan Lucas,
with notice to Isaiah Dean terre tenent at the suit of
William Dean for use of Jet se,Lazear

•,T,llOMd.'S (JJCilff, Sheriff.dp.sames Ordtoz, Waynesburg
, Pa , Oct. 13th.,14.14,

WINNER'S
M3St3iFZICMC. 4CAI73CaZY/iM

TO KNOWLEDGE OF EVERY

MUSICAI, !INSTRUMENT.
BEA NG

gxoelleak Clompendinms of Self-instruotion.
CM

Musts Arranged for each Instrummt.

'PHIS series of INSTRUCTION $OOllO embracesthe following: •
Winner's Porfect Guide for the Violin.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Flute.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the Coker.
{li/inner's Perfect Guide for the Piano.
Winner's Perfect Guide for the kleLodenn.
iFineter's Perfect Gu'de for the Accordeou.Winner's Perfect Guide for the Fife.

The iswtructions In these, books are given in a man-
ner adapted Co the comprehension of all scholars.—
The exercises illustrating the lessons are not dry and
tedbuts, but sprightly and enlivening, and the selection
of music, varying from thy simple to the difficult,
envie:hies the most popular melodies of the day:—Prjce of each, fifty cents, on receipt of which copies
will be giailed .p9slpllo.

For site toy CILIA. C. NELif oOR,
Sept.39,'B3, 81 Wood St., Pittsburgh.

CLOTHING, CLOTHING,
UARX 101111

Clothing Emporium,
The wily Establishment of the kind whereevery one may be suited both in quality

price.

'WELARGEST *NG REST SELECTRD STOVE
OF

in MTN CLOTHE !
Ever offered in this county, comprising all the latest
Eastern cum of

liliaNtiti AM* **VW
Wear. together with a general assortment of HATSand CAPS.

Gentlemen's Famishing Goods
of every description. Our motto is "we wady to
please," and no one after a thorough examination ofour stock has any occasion to go elsewhere, if he doeshe is like the bad penny, "sure to return again."—Among our numerous lot of OVERCOkTaI may befound the

TRIERT CA,sBIMERS,
BEAVER CLOTH,

PILOT CLOTH,SEAL-SKIN, MoELBIEDtandCHINCHILLA.. Of BUsiness Coats Ptah' &WU Panty
Cassiniete ofail grades and qualities, frock idid sack.
Theoddest of all coats is the HLOCII&UIF-
a coat manufactured out of captured dam. These
coats are exciting the culiosity of h.endreda, and ire
selling rapidly. Ifyou wan, men at theta you moat
call soon.. .

we invite the many ...oho have heretatbre favored us
with their cuenim. midi the public generally, to stop injust one door below the Post Office, in the West endofAllison's buildlaffi and we will show you more
goods and better styles than were ever offered inWaynesburg Oct. 8, 1883.

Odi ireiSom Saving *neckties

mgrALIIrIVJUSIDSII7.IEL4I3II-, Pdlw
Charterel 1 the Legislature Marsh 27th, 1862.

F. RODOLPET, President; .1. F. ITUSIPLIT, Steer,
WM. h. 1.0117,12it, Ostater.

All #41.1"" CUVUlnanio.4olM abaSid be addressed
A. Porter; Warsesbegb Greene county, Pa.outstly sueedee to. Loam q 4 in'SP?" 10. • •

MIK IMMO
AreTUX reanalifientl ifillittiM2 lig, Philadelphia, would nmoninfatil mg the
*Hastiest ofBusiness men andthe Tinsoiffei coMe 0'
atty. to the superktr aecommodatlosui and sondbid of
then ishablislunent.

Aug. SS; '63 KANAGA. FOWLER ac. co.

Fresh Goods,
FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC 11

FALL DRY GOODS!
WE are now opening our second supply of

New Goods. Our stock will be found com-
plete is all the NEW AND FASMONABLE
FALL DRY GOODS ofAveryaiescription.—,
The Goods have been carefully selected Irani
the

LATEST IMPORTATIONS
Of Eastern Houses.- We would call special
attention to our splendid stock of. SHAWLS,
CLOAKS and SILKS, ar the.New. Store Room
of

ALEXANDER BATES',
21 FIFTH STREET,

PITTSBURGH, PA.
COUNTRY MERCHANTS SUPPLIED.

Egg 200DZ
..A.lr

Law Prices
.A.T

MEM HORNE & (O'S.,
77 & 79 MARIBT ST.,

PiTTSBURGH, PA.

WE have now completed the opening ofour NEW
FALL GOODd, comprising everything new sail

desirable in the

T.IELXIWEZICIZirGI-
AND MILLINERY LINE .

.

OUR ASSORTMENT WILL CONSIST OF

solotiots to twom,
DHSS TIRE MI CM,
Flowers & Frames,

EMBROIDERIES,
Balmoral Skirts, from !2 to $l4, Ribbons from Ss.

4 to 40 in all the choice colors; Bandkerekiefs:Eanis.Worsted Braids, Blond Edgings, Ruches Renery aid
Gloves, Under Garments for Ladies, 4ilsintls
dren, together with a complete stock of •

NOTIONS AND SMALL
Country Merchant's and Milliners are invited to can

and examine, knowing they will find our prices astow
as any house East or West.

Wholesale M.,ome up staini.
Sept. 30, 1563.-0 t JOB. HOINZAk. CO.

TO MILLINERS.

LEM C @Da,

3. D. 331111ND.
Corner Fink end EarketEttn,

(SECOND FLOOR,)

Will Open ou Zhurodo,y, 1044
A Large and well selected Stock at

NEW FALL CURRYMU
STMAW ANA) /FELT MATS,

STRAW ANDFELT 113.0NNSTal1FLO.WERS.
vsBONA.

MMES.
FKL.v.grs.

Alit Mme.
BLACK CRAPES.

BLACK BOMBAZINES.
CROWN LININGS,

STIFF NETTS,
BONNET FRAMES, &e.. 110..

We NM open a cage at`

NMI
City salad Commit"? 1111allikers ate NOV*

chants will Pod it to their totems to exithihte stir
stock before they go Vag qt wake their pond's**
here Sept 30. /MAW&

Ws"AIL 1E11:111

CLOAK, MANTILLA: SHAWL
FUR EMPORIUM,

68 MARKET STREET.

The Newest Styles Black and Colored

CLOTH CLOAKS,
• AT EASTERN PRICES.

FE. GIINSIMULITICIA4I 00.,
Sept. 3), '63. 56 MARKETST., between 3I Jlt 4u

EAT
Impatiens and Deal= it

11011Sll MiiISIIING COWS,
NO. 30 FIFTHSTREET,

First vlsor below EarAmalie "Milks

PITTSBURCH, PA.,
WHERE EVERY INSCRIPTION OF

Housekeeping Articles,
Consisting ofHardware, Plain and Mankind Tinware.

Brushes, Wooden Ware, Basket., Plated wane,
Cutlery, Iron Ware, Japanne4 Were, mid

Cooking Utensils of all kind'.
A great variety admirer Goods. Bird Cars, eau

be obtained on the mast tuasentdslat,erms;
Refrigerators and Wats' oopiers,

DOO3. MATS Mr. ir4lllolr
'Sept .30, 1883. "194 111iit tII9HARDS.

grinPral. 4 3111M03113.
wbotiod. 144oitio

CHAIR AND FUME? 1:1
4140g4a-za-Crap.A.4orrigr

No. 11/111111t1Plira '

4,l4.3viwiy.
blear the "Indalitt


